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The Return Process

Product is ordered by
customer.



The Return Process
Customer needs  to
return product, a Return
Authorization is created.



The Return Process

The RA is reviewed and
approved.  Customer is
sent RA Form.



The Return Process

RA form and product is
received back to
warehouse and
customer is credited.



The Return Process

Need to return product to
Vendor.  A Vendor
Return is created.



The Return Process

Approval is received.
Voucher is created.



The Return Process

Product is ordered by
customer.
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The Return Process

Return Authorizations
Track return process from entry to receipt
Apply credit to customer’s AR automatically
Affect inventory, if necessary








The Return Process

Return Authorizations
Track return process from entry to receipt
Apply credit to customer’s AR automatically
Affect inventory, if necessary

Return to Vendor
Return product back to vendor
Affect inventory, if necessary
AP Debit  Voucher created automatically when
Pick ticket is printed



Return Authorizations Menu



The Credit Memo Reason Code for
the return.



The Return Indicator Code,            R
= Return to Stock, or N = Do not
Return to Stock.



When the drop down arrow is
clicked, all of the invoices for
that customer and item are
displayed.



Simply click on the invoice to
choose.  By choosing to reference
the original invoice number, the
original price and cost will be used.
This also validates that the item was
purchased by the customer.

When the drop down arrow is
clicked, all of the invoices for
that customer and item are
displayed.



A different Credit Memo Reason
Code can be selected for each line.



If an item that is being returned, is a lot item, then the RA Lot Entry
screen will be displayed.



By clicking on the drop down arrow, the lot numbers for the specified
item are displayed.



By clicking on the drop down arrow, the serial numbers on the
specified invoice are displayed.



The location, quantity, and expiration date (if required) are entered.



The serial number is displayed.



The serial number is displayed.

Keep in mind, all of your Inquiries are just a click away!



A freight charge (or credit) can be given.
Also a restocking percentage, or dollar
amount, can be applied to the return.



If preferred, the user can approve
the Return on this screen.  Or, it can
be done as a separate process.





The operator has multiple options when printing
the Return Authorization.





Return Authorizations Receiving



The operator has the option to receive
stock back into the warehouse or not.
Open quantities can also be cancelled.



When the drop down arrow is clicked
while on the Location field, all locations
listed in the product detail record are
displayed.



If receiving lot items, the RA Receipts Lot
Entry box is displayed. Like non-lot items,
the operator has the option to receive
stock back into the warehouse or not.
Open quantities can also be cancelled.





By referencing the Invoice number on the Return,
the original AR records are automatically updated.



Return Authorizations







The Return To Vendor process can be a 1 step
process, where approval is already received, and
the voucher will be created immediately.



Otherwise, the Return to Vendor Maintenance
program is used to finish processing the return.



The Credit Memo Reason code for
the return is chosen.



If processing the return in 1 step, you will need to
include: Terms Date, Vendor RMA, Approval Date,
and the Approval By information.



The status of the product being
returned, G= Good, D= Defective



After clicking on the drop down arrow, the operator can
choose the location to remove the stock from.  The
operator can always just hit enter through this field to
select the primary location.



After clicking on the drop down arrow, the operator can
choose the location to remove the stock from.  The
operator can always just hit enter through this field to
select the primary location.

Keep in mind, all of your Inquiries are just a click away!



A restock fee % or dollar amount can be included.



If approval has been received, you can print the
Vendor Return Pick Ticket, by selecting “Y”.



To finish the Vendor Return, click OK/END.



The debit voucher is automatically created.



The operator has the option to print the Vendor
Return PO to send to the vendor.







Benefits
 Efficiently manage your products in the warehouse
 Simplified Returns Process
 Saves time for AR and AP department
 Ability to track defective merchandise


